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MOST 1984 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA GRADUATES 
ARE WORKING IN THE STATE
MISSOULA—
A survey of 1984 University of Montana graduates shows 86 percent of 
doctor's degree recipients and 82 percent of both bachelor's and master's 
degree recipients employed or otherwise engaged in activities of their 
choice.
Thirteen percent of bachelor's recipients chose to continue their 
education.
Of employed graduates, 67 percent with the doctoral degree had jobs in 
Montana, including law graduates, of whom 83 percent were working in the 
state. Sixty-one percent of bachelor's graduates and 56 percent of master's 
graduates were employed in Montana.
The average annual salary for doctoral graduates working in their field 
was $24,883.
The average annual salary reported by bachelor's degree recipients 
employed in their field was $15,885. Business graduates averaged $18,919, 
with those majoring in real estate commanding $28,750. Computer scientists 
averaged $20,352.
Salary averages for recipients of the bachelor's degree from professional 
schools include: fine arts, $15,480; education, $15,037; forestry, $11,888;
journalism, $11,888; and pharmacy and allied health sciences, $21,192.
(over)
graduates— add one
Graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences averaged $14,311. Their 
averages by major include anthropology, $12,333; biology, $13,666; economics, 
$14,509; geography, $16,571; geology, $15,592; history, $18,273; 
interpersonal communication, $17,500; mathematics, $13,392; political 
science, $17,800; psychology, $14,743; social work, $12,422; sociology, 
$13,313, Spanish, $10,000; and zoology, $12,384.
The survey was conducted in fall 1984 and winter 1985 by the UM Office of 
Career Services. Don Hjelmseth, director of career services, says the annual 
survey provides placement information for enrolled and prospective students 
and helps them select majors and make career choices.
